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FRESHMEN DISORIENTATION
Sola Kitazato collects dead bugs and plays dress up with them.
Anna Klass does not go to class. Naomi Klein does brand deals for a 
certain undergarment brand. Meredith Klinzing stays strapped at all 
times. Fiona Kogan, née Shrek. Richard Kohnstammtinople. Spencer 
Kolman thrives on a lack of attention. Greta Koszarek wishes they 
had toured more before coming here. Philip Koutsaftis should feel 
very unsafe right now… Oliver Kovass…it means donkey! Samantha 
Kozlowski shreds slopes. Zoe Krashes is responsible. You know what 
for. Thomas Kreske does not know what Zoe is responsible for. Ash-
win Krishnamurthy hates Pokemon for what it did to their name. Nina 
Krzyzanowska is really confused by Canvas. Charles Kuchler it’s ac-
tually pronounced “Carl,” it’s French. Soichiro Kumaoka is the coolest 
person on campus. Joshua Lamb wears Birkenstocks to feel the wind 
between their toes. Griffin Lange of Lange & Sohne fame, but they 
never know what time it is. Caroline LaPierre is NOT French. Chris-
tian Lariviere can’t swim and doesn’t wish to learn. Thomas Larson 
is deathly allergic to a very rare, very remote type of desert flower, but I 
won’t tell them which one. Kuyper Lashutka was a Hamilton superfan. 
Fareeda Lateef uses old pen ink cartridges instead of straws. You know, 
for the environment. Abigail Laufer couldn’t figure out how to laugh 
until they were 15 years old. Charles Lavallee had a really great imagi-
nary friend. Sydney Lavin hung their high school academic awards on 
the walls in their dorm. Ntokozo Lawson is wanted in seven states for 
cattle theft. Eliana Lazzaro is clinically proven to have regenerative 
effects. Minh Le puts the dream in dream-team. Anh Le has a huge fol-
lowing on home brewing tiktok. Duc Le is like, really really good at 
kickball. Anna Leach loves swimming in still waters and biting peo-
ple’s ankles. Owen Leary was last seen in the dining room with a can-
dlestick. Emma Leduc just lost the game. Heon Jun Lee always carries 
a pair of tap shoes in case of an emergency. Joyce Lee is working on a 
petition to ban improv on campus. Watch out, Burpees. Yeyoung Lee 
is thinking about transferring to Kenyon. Hayoung Lee got super into 
edm over the summer. Robert Lee please tell me you go by like, Bobby, 
or something. Owen Legrady is really into being praised. Marshall 
Lehman has some brothers that did pretty bad things but didn’t get in 
trouble. Jonah Leibholz thinks we live in a simulation. Chloe Leonard 
left their favorite blanket at home. 
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Staff “Types of Music” Box

Call your Doctor

WHAT YOUR DORM DECOR SAYS ABOUT YOU

INTERESTED IN BEING HOT AND SEXY?

The Bullsheet will be accepting writer applications starting 8/29 
through 9/18. Now is your chance to become an established and 

professional reporter.  

Scan the QR code to access our application. Applications will be 
anonymous this year. Until then, we will accept student 

submissions forever and always. E-mail those to
 bullsheet@denison.edu. 

Dogs Playing Poker
I have no idea when or why this poster was created, 
but I know that it feels as if it has existed for all of 
time. If you have this poster you like the classics. You 
are an academic. You finish books in one sitting, you 
listen to NPR. Simply put, you have great taste for the 
finer things in life.

Kanye Tweet Tapestry
There is no easy way to say this, but the Kanye tweet 
tapestries have a life-span, and I think we’re nearing 
the end. There is no way a tweet from one man can 
be funny to look at for more than a year.  Also half of 
them are fake, Kanye never said that about Stormy!!!

Black Light Poster
Having one blacklight poster is a little corny, but hav-
ing an entire blacklight room? That’s art. If you have 
one of these bad boys in your room you love to chill 
and you really want people to know that about you. 

Whiteboard Calendar
You came to Denison ready to crush it. You’re a go-
getter and you use a calendar. You set the whiteboard 
up above your desk and got to work filling it in and 
adding important dates for August, and that is how it 
will look until you wipe it off before winter break. If 
you have this I’m assuming you got good grades in 
high school. Claire, interior designer


